BEYOND THE REEF
by Jack Pitman
(INSTRO C-Dm7-Em7- Dm7-G7)

C F
BEYOND THE REEF,
G7 C
WHERE THE SEA IS DARK AND COLD,
F--------G7

MY LOVE HAS GONE,
C
AND OUR DREAMS GROW OLD,

C F
THERE’LL BE NO TEARS,
G7 C
THERE’LL BE NO REGRETTING,
F-------------

WILL YOU REMEMBER ME,
G7 C -----C7
WILL YOU FORGET.

F
I’LL SEND A THOUSAND FLOWERS,
Fm C------A7
WHEN THE TRADEWINDS BLOW.
Dm
I’LL SEND MY LONELY HEART,
Fm G7
FOR I LOVE YOU SO.

Pitman, a musician who came to Hawaii from Canada in 1943, composed this song in 1948. First recorded by Napua Stevens, Bing Crosby and Margaret Whiting, it gained wide exposure on the mainland in the 1950's. This song earned the composer a six-figure revenue in royalties.
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C F
SOMEDAY I’LL KNOW,
G7 C
YOU’LL COME BACK AGAIN TO ME
F
TILL THEN MY HEART WILL BE,
G7 C -----C7
BEYOND THE REEF.

C7 F
I’LL SEND A THOUSAND FLOWERS,
Fm C------A7
WHERE THE TRADEWINDS BLOW
Dm
I’LL SEND MY LONELY HEART
Fm G7
FOR I LOVE YOU SO,

C F
SOMEDAY I’LL KNOW,
G7 C
YOU’LL COME BACK AGAIN TO ME.
F G7
TILL THEN MY HEART WILL BE,
C
BEYOND THE REEF.
F G7
TILL THEN MY HEART WILL BE,
F-----G#-----C
BEYOND THE REEF

(ENDING VAMP D7 - G7 - C )